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Rt. 8, Frederick, hd. 21701 
5/16/75 

Mr. Ed Gartner 
B-48196 
&Inc 
Box 686 CTFC 
Soldelad, Ca. 93960 

Dear Mr.Cartnor, 

I know \gnat it is to be ..4ithout money. We have not yet taken in enough on 
this Look to ropey the printint; coets only. 

However, I can also imagine what it is to be under your conditions. 
So, here is a copy. 

In the event your as:lociates or library are interested in the other 
books, I enclose a list of them. 

There may be ono way in which you can be of help. I mention it on the chance 
it is possible. 

I keep files for students of the future. To this end I collect all the news ercounts I can. Even the nutty ones. And, of course, sometimes they do hold 
information of worth. 

You an~ otnars you kttow my gut papers and magazines that carry stories 
I don't see here on the opposite coast. So, if you do and if sending them is not too much troube, I'd appreciate it is you send them. 

If youeon, don't send each one as soon as you ace it. Collect them ana send them after you have a couple, which will also save postage. You can send them 3rd 
class, which is approximate half rate. 

If you do, please try to include the name of the publication and the 
date. 

Best wishes, 

Herold Weisberg 
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